Sources:

· “There

is no serious person out there who would suggest
somehow [...] that you could even rig America’s elections”

Politico via https://www.politico.com/story/2016/10/obama-trump-electionrigged-229933

· “Wouldn’t it be nice if we actually got along with Russia?”
CNN via https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=3zHsFxQYjz4&feature=youtu.
be&t=9s
· “Putin

was very nice to me he said ‘Donald Trump is a genius’.
Fine, I’ll take that right?”

MSNBC via https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=3zHsFxQYjz4&feature=youtu.
be&t=39s

· “Then

clock.”

built a social newsroom to amplify his content around the

The Washington Post via https://www.washingtonpost.com/business/
economy/russian-propaganda-effort-helped-spread-fake-news-during-electionexperts-say/2016/11/24/793903b6-8a40-4ca9-b712-716af66098fe_story.html?utm_
term=.6b19624357c9: “The flood of “fake news” this election season got support from a
sophisticated Russian propaganda campaign [...] with the goal of punishing Democrat
Hillary Clinton, helping Republican Donald Trump”

· “Instead

of relying on slow-moving traditional news
organizations, we simply created our own news coverage.”

The Washington Post via https://www.washingtonpost.com/business/economy/
russian-propaganda-effort-helped-spread-fake-news-during-election-expertssay/2016/11/24/793903b6-8a40-4ca9-b712-716af66098fe_story.html?utm_term=.
f063c8d53477: “Some of these stories originated with RT and Sputnik, state-funded
Russian information services that mimic the style and tone of independent news
organizations yet sometimes include false and misleading stories in their reports, the
researchers say.”

· “Here

it is, close up, the devastating photo, right there that
proves Hillary Clinton’s crippling health condition.”

Next News Network via https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=cC3LPOKiSA&t=74s

· “Using

Facebook’s integrated data tools, we were able to create
news that was highly-relevant to our target in real time.”

The Guardian via https://www.theguardian.com/technology/2017/oct/30/
facebook-russia-fake-accounts-126-million

· “Over

760 Million Click-Throughs AKA 3 stories for every adult in
the U.S.”
pdf

Stanford University via https://web.stanford.edu/~gentzkow/research/fakenews.

· “As

our community grew we amplified our reach with tier-two
influencers.” [Paul Manafort, Michael Flynn, Donald Trump Jr.,
George Papadopoulos]

The New York Times via https://www.nytimes.com/2017/07/19/us/politics/paulmanafort-russia-trump.html: “Manafort Was in Debt to Pro-Russia Interests, Cyprus
Records Show”
Business Insider via http://www.businessinsider.com/paul-manafort-flightrecords-russia-ties-mueller-2017-11: “Newly obtained flight records shed light on Paul
Manafort’s extensive Russia ties”
The New York Times via https://www.nytimes.com/2017/12/01/us/politics/
michael-flynn-guilty-russia-investigation.html: “Michael Flynn Pleads Guilty to Lying to
the FBI and Will Cooperate With Russia Inquiry”
The Washington Post via https://www.washingtonpost.com/world/nationalsecurity/national-security-adviser-flynn-discussed-sanctions-with-russian-ambassadordespite-denials-officials-say/2017/02/09/f85b29d6-ee11-11e6-b4ff-ac2cf509efe5_story.
html?utm_term=.747553f7dc27: “National security adviser Flynn discussed sanctions
with Russian ambassador, despite denials, officials say”
NBC News via https://www.nbcnews.com/news/us-news/donald-trump-jrasked-russian-lawyer-info-clinton-foundation-n826711: “Donald Trump Jr. asked Russian
lawyer for info on Clinton Foundation”
The Guardian via https://www.theguardian.com/us-news/2017/oct/30/georgepapadopoulos-trump-campaign-aide-pleaded-guilty-lying-agents-russia-inquiry:
“Trump campaign aide met Russia-linked professor to discuss ‘dirt’ on Clinton”

· “Then

deepened audience relationships with experiential stunts,
an innovative email strategy--”
The Daily Beast via https://www.thedailybeast.com/exclusive-russia-usedfacebook-events-to-organize-anti-immigrant-rallies-on-us-soil
TIME via http://time.com/4625301/cia-russia-wikileaks-dnc-hacking/

· “--and even integrations into emerging gaming platforms.”
The Hill via http://thehill.com/policy/technology/355189-russian-linked-

campaign-used-pokemon-go-to-meddle-in-election
CNN via https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Wf0f4s3B53I&t=8s

· ”I’ve just received a call from Secretary Clinton.”
ABC News via http://abcnews.go.com/Politics/video/donald-trumps-2016election-night-victory-speech-43411524
· “288

Million Twitter Impressions” “126 Million Facebook
Impressions”

Business Insider via http://www.businessinsider.com/twitter-russia-facebookelection-accounts-2017-10

· ”In

the end, we didn’t just impact an election. We impacted an
entire nation’s faith in democracy.”
The Washington Post via https://www.washingtonpost.com/opinions/
americans-are-losing-faith-in-democracy--and-in-each-other/2016/10/14/b35234ea90c6-11e6-9c52-0b10449e33c4_story.html?utm_term=.0591337af4ca

· ”Making Russia top-of-mind once again.”
Fox News via https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ZT0ZgItczG0
CNN via http://www.cnn.com/videos/tech/2017/10/13/dont-shoot-us-russiapokemon-go-griffin-dnt-erin.cnn
France24 via https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=BgGlu-wv_Uk
CBS News via https://www.cbsnews.com/news/how-russia-linked-groups-usedfacebook-to-meddle-in-2016-election/
CNN via https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=dTfLcTyUjUo
Fox News via https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=C8iDGt-kyJ4

· ”And drew attention away from our funding of North Korea’s
nuclear expansion.”

CNN via http://www.cnn.com/2017/08/22/politics/us-treasury-sanctions-chinarussia-north-korea/index.html
The Washington Post via https://www.washingtonpost.com/world/nationalsecurity/how-russia-quietly-undercuts-sanctions-intended-to-stop-north-koreasnuclear-program/2017/09/11/f963867e-93e4-11e7-8754-d478688d23b4_story.html?utm_
term=.ed8c0ed67f12

